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1. PROJECT DETAILS

1.1 Introduction

The Poverly Bay-Easf Coast area is the land mass norlh of the
southern boundary of the Waipaoa river basin and east of the Raukumara

Ranges (fig. 1). The problems of mass movement in tertiary material
in tnis district are well documented (OtByrne 1964, 1967' Todd 1963'
Taylor Report 1967), but all assessments of the distribution and severity
of erosion were made by casual observations.

This examinalion of the characteristics of earthflows, theîr
occurrence and processes of rncvement aims to establ ish the distribution
and severity of erosion so as to find a more satisfactory means of control.
The project is in two stages:

(a) An extensive survey of earthflows throughout lhe region, characterising
and cataloguing them on the basis of topographical and soi I physical
characteristics. The field survey wl I I sample some 400 earlhflows, and a

morphometric analysis of the region will try to establish earthf low

distribulion. lt is hoped that fhe mefhod will reveal fhose areas where

earthflows are not now a problem but display characterÎstics which could
develop into problem areas.

(b) A detailed investigation of lhe rates and processes of movement of

"uðf' 
typ" of earfhflow. Two or more earthflows from each cafegory wi I I

be selected for intensive sludY.

So far a pilot study of the morphometry of the district and the area
affected by earlhflows is complete, using lhe information on distribulion
of earthflows in the Taylor Report (land use capabi I ily assessment).
Field observations show that the distribulion patferns evolved are not
rel iable and many areas affected by earthflows are not included. A

geomorphological map of the area needs lo be drawn with lhe aid of aerial
þf'otogi-aphs and field checks to oblain a rnore accurate distribution.
This ùork is in progress. Data for a more detailed morphomelric analysis
of the districl were col lected and are awaiting analysis.

The format for the extensive survey of 400 earthflows was finalised
and some 80 flows have been measured to date.

This report attempts to define an earlhflow, oullines the resulls of
the pi lot norphometric analysis, and discusses and describes the methods
used for classifying earthflows in the region.

7.2 Organisation and acknowledgement

tnitiation of this project was assisted by the dislricl hydrologist
in conjunction with the staif of the Poverty Bay Catchmenf Board. People
who haúe helped with lhe organisafîon, and who have offered useful
criticism of the work, are Íoo numerous to name; therefore all who have

had some connection w¡th +his project may take this acknowledgement as an

appreciation of their efforts.
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Fig, 7 : Loeatíon of the Pouerty Bay-Eaet Coaet dietníet
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2. DEFINITION OF AN EARTHFLOW

Many aftempts have been made lo define earlh movements whÎch occur

normally. oulstanding is lhat of c. F. s. Sharpe (1938).ryhi9h forms the

tasis of runy of lhe rõr" t"."nt classificalïons. Essential ly Sharpe

recognised four kinds of mass wasling, lhese are: slow flowage, rapid

flowãge, landsl ides and subsidence. Earthflow, according to Sharpe, is
lhe slowest to.m-ài ih" .upid flowage types. ll is fhettmovement of
waler saturated clayey or silty earth material down low angle terraces or
hills.rt

This is a general definition and applies to a large number of flow

movements. Thé advantage of such a definilion is that it may be applied
international ly. Zarubã and Mencl (1969) poinl out that many of the

publ ished defiå¡tions of mass movemenl phenomena largely reflect local

characteristics and cannot be appl ied international ly. Mole.defai led

definilions usual ly include three basic characteristics: (1 ) a waler

saluraled soil maså, of Q) f ine grained material, moving down (3) gentle

slopes (Dury 1g5g, King 1966, Monkhouse (196Ð. Campbel I (1951 ) and

Howard (1968) reflecf New Zealand condilions buf also include these three
common factors of water content, grain sÎze and hil I slope angle'

campbel lfs definition is descrÌptÎve and is quofed below.

rrEarfh f low is due to rapid f lowing of the soil and underlying
wealhered material on moderate slopes. lt is characterised by subsurface
flow forming an overthrusl bulging'dome at the loe, (fig. 2) a depressed

fissured and disrupted centre upslope
the head, (f ig. 4). Quife f requen-ll
bursls and the fluid mass flows down

rolled up like pieces of carpel on lh

To î I lustrate the major topographical characteristics outl ined, figs'
2-6 are examples from lhe Poverty Bay-Easi coasl area.

Fig. 2 : BuLging dome at the toe of an earthfLou
Hydrological research progress report no. 18 (1974)
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Ftg. 3 : Fissured and dísnupted centraL fLou zone

Fig. 4 : Aneuate slíp scarp found at the head of the mouement

Y Y V V
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Fig. 5 : Byoken fuaf of tongue reLeases the mov'e fLuid mass an'd alLous

¿t to sPread ouez' the Louer sLoPes
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Fig. 6 : Sheat'Lines aLong the side of the mouing mass
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0rByrne (1964) was involved in the erosion problem assessment for
the Technical Committee of lnquiry into the problems of the Poverty Bay-
Easl Coast district.. The distribution of erosion phenomena outl ined in
fhe land use capabi I ity assessmenl is basícal ly his work. Assessment
was made of the four major types of movement, narnely, slips, slumps,
f lows and gullies. 0f Byrnets def inition of an earthf low was used for
the morphometric pîlof survey because his was the only information avail-
able for the dislrict.

0rByrne defined an earthf fow as: ta comparatively slow glacier-like movement of soil and rock down a relatively easy siope. A slow
subsidence rnovement which leaves the pasture resembling a'badly discedpaddock. Movement is starfed by rain and ceases a few days låter to
recommence during the next wef period. This intermittent movemenf goes
on over a period of yearsrr.

This movement is a recurring one and to some exfenl is climatically
dependenl with wet years causing more problems than dry ones. The cyci ic
nature of this phenomenon along with the water content, grain size and
slope characteristics, make il a very distinctîve and d¡tt¡cult erosionproblem. 0f Byrners def inition being incomplele, the following mass
movement type wi I I be regarded as an earthflow: the intermitÍent movementof soil and weathered rock debris, separated from the surrounding stable
land mass by distinct shear lines (fig. 6) occurring on gentle tó
moderately steep slopes ( 10-20 degrees). The upper zone of this feature
lype consists of an arcuate depression followed 'by 

a central f low areafrf low zonert of cracks and pressure ridges, while íhe lower portion may bea bulging toe or tongue which ís sornetimes broken giving riie fo a mudf low.
Where located by a stream fhe flow tongue may be non-existent due to stream
act i on.

3. EARTHFLOI''IS AND MORPHOL0GY IN THE P0VERTY BAY-EAST COAST
DISTRICT-APILOTSTUDY

3.1 Introduction

The problem of erosion in the Poverly Bay-East Coast district hasattracted a number of investigators. From their works three main I inesof approach are evident.

(a) A study in some detail, generally in a restricted area and concernedwilh a limited number of factors. (Akehurst 1963, Bishop 1967, Mclean
and Davidson 1968, Metsers 1964, Jones and Howie 1970, pullar .l970, Todd
1963).

(b) An approach which is more geographical
area and usual ly more general (Gibbs 1954,
Pu I I ar 1954) .

(c) A method thal has been developîng since the mld-194ors and was largely
adopted from overseas mefhods is to classify land areas using a numberiñgr'leftering, or combination of both systems, to indicate the nãture of the
country and its potential for developmenf. This technique was used by
Grange and Gibbs (1945) and Hami lton and Kelman (195q. The systematic
approach now cal led land use capabi I ify assessment was official iy adopted
by the water and soil division of fhe Ministry of Works and Deveiopmenf
which has produced a handbook as a standard fór soil conservators (Ministry

in nature, using a larger
H¡ I I 1895, OfByrne 1967,

V v v v v
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of Works and Developmenf, 196Ð. The land use capabi lity assessment

of lhe Taylor nepori claisified lhe land for ifs potential development,
and also ðatalogled.lhe severify of the four major type? of erosion,
slip, slump, f lãw and gully, on a oìe to f ive scale. The scale of
severity is shown in lable 1.

TABLE 1

EROSION SEVERITY SCALE

Code No. Severi ty

1

2
3
4
5

0-10% of area
10-304," of area
30-50f' of area
50-75l of area

Over 75% of area

All lhe above approaches failed to adequately relate the aspect of
erosion analysed or the land classification adopted to the geomorphology

of the area studied. The currenl morphometric analysis, used in
conjunction with the land use capability assessment of the Taylor Report,
al läws geomorphological parameters to be tested statislical ly to ascertain
lheir relationship to specific forms of erosion.

3.2 Methods

The first slep was to ascertain aerially fhe dislribution of earfh-
flows in the dislrict, using the land use capabilÎty maps of the Taylor
Report. A grid system witñ a spacing of 1.6 km was drawn up. At each

gr¡ d interseétion geomorphological characleristics of height, orientation
ãnd slope were absiracted. ey using overlays the occurrence or otherwise
of earthflows and the rock type at each point were ascertained. The total
sample was 2r2g7 and there were 288 sifes where earthf lows occurred.

3.3 Limi tations

There are several limitations, sample size b.eing the most important.
One point per 1.6 km is possibly not a sufficienfly large sample for an

area so infricately eroded as the Poverty Bay-East Coast district; also
288 samples of earíhflow-affected areas may be loo few to base any firm
conclusions on. However, lhe sample size is regarded as adequate for
lhîs pi lol studY.

The contour inferval of most of the maps was 30.5 n so that the
short steep slopes were smoothed out and possibly the hill slope angle
was underestimafed. Conversely short gentle slopes may be over-steepened,
especial ly where a fl ight of terraces occur (fig. 7). Previous aulhors
commentin! on the steep nature of the counlry have nol menlioned lhe
distance óver which the slope angle wrs measured, hence some varialion
belween the results of this study and those done prev'iously can be expected.
The sampling covered by sheet N97 which had 76 m contoùrs is also suspect
since that sheet may not be comparable wilh those with 50.5 m contours.

The land use capabi lity map does not give a completê coverage of
the area but sufficient coverage was obtained to make the approach
feasible.

Hydrological research progress report no. 18 (1974)
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Fig, ? : Poecd;bLe ervore'ínouwed when ua¿ng oontowe to neaeute al,ope
angLe

3.4 Resu'lts

The results of statlstlcal tesfs mentloned wlll be called slgnlf lcantlf fhe tal I probabl I lfy lvas smal ler than flve percenf.

3. 4. I Severl ty of earthf I ov', eros I on

an aerlal basls some nlne percenf of
by earlhf lovvs. Table I I lndlcafes

ln fhe varlous severlfy classes.

fhe
the

area app€ars fo be
dlstrl buf lon of earfhf low

TABLE II
EROSION SEVERITY 0F EARTHFL0t^lS

3,4,2 Hel ght

Two alflmctrlc trequeney eurvcs were
and fhe other for Those areas effeeted by
Poverty Bay-Easf Ooasf eurvê, most of ïhe

drawn, oRe for the whole dlstrlcf
eanthflows (flg. B). 1n fhe
land ls bclow 505 m wlfh some

Severlty Classes

1 2 3 4

É area of P.B.Ë.0. 3 l 2
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pronounced peaks (above 6l) occurring at 3O'51 122' 152 and 213 n;

ïapering off occurs from 305 m lo higher altitudes. The earthflows
tend to group between 122 and 335 n ñi+n nigher frequencies (above 9'5%)

at nZ, r1i and 305 m. Sixty-seven percent of all earthf lows occur

between 122 and tSi ^; above 335 n t'here is a very rapid reduclion in

f requency of occurrence.

Mean heighf and orientation were examined. The resulls show an

almosl regulai pattern for the whole district showing no preferential
height-diiection relationship. The earfhflows showed a tendency for
tn""nighest slopes to point in a southerly di rection.

3. 4. 3 Ori entati on

Most of the slopes have an easterly bearing wilh three modal classes'
north-east, east and soufh-east. Two minor modes occur facing north-west
and south-west. Slopes affecled by earthflows display a simi lar pattern
but with a more dominãnt south-westórly component. A chi square test
applied on a contingency table gave no stati.stjcally signif icanl inter-
action between lhe orientation ót slopes and the occurrence of earthflows
(p = 17.g af -- 2r, indicafing that earthf lows do not display a preference
for sunny or shadY sloPes.

To ascertain if there was any preferred orienfation and slope angle

sample points were plotted on 
"qul-area 

po!af co-ordinate graph paper and

"onîou.ãd 
fo giu" pb.""ntage density of points. ln the diagram for fhe

dístrict thr"" piihciple directions of preferred orientation are: soulh-
east, north-easi and south-west. This melhod also showed that there were

few slopes over 35o, while most were under 20o. Earthf low orientation
and sloþe showed a álightly stronger pattern wilh more emphasis on the
north-easl/soufh-wesf ãxit, Urt iñ" tä¡o.ity of the slopes were under 30o'
no matter what the di recfion.

3.4.4 S'lope

Pullar (1954) states that for 58{" of lhe area many of the slopes are

over 5Oo which is incorrect. Table lll outlines the results of slope

analysis both for lhe whole district including earthf low areas and the
slopås affected by earthflows. This table demonstrates that slopes, Þgth
in lhe whole district and the areas affected by earthflows display similar
modal classes in the 10 to 2Oo categories. There is a more marked tendency

for this to occur in the earthflow data than for the district' A chi square

test showed that there !,/as a significanl difference in the distributions of
the slope angles displayed by eãrthflow affected areas and the resl of lhe
study area where no flows occurred.

TABLE III
SLOPE FREQUENCIES, POVERTY BAY.EAST COAST AI'ID THE AREAS AFFECTED BY

EARTHFLOI.IS

Slope Ranges in

Area 0-5 5-10 l0- 15 1s-20 20-25 25-30 30-35 35-40 40 Total

P. B. E. C.
Flows

12,8
5.9

13.0
17 .4

17.7
24.3

17.8
22.6

13.5
12.8

8.3
o.¿

1.9
5.6

1.8
1.0

7.2
4.2

100. 0
100.0

Hydrological research progress report no. 18 (1974)
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3.4.5 Rock type

Table I't lists the rock fypes found in the district according To

Of Byrne (1961) . lvlosf of fhe area îs recent sed iment.,ry depos its except
for a small area of basalt Q.33% of area) in fhe exlreme north. The

majority of the sedimenfs are mudstones, sandstones, al luvium, esluarine
de[ositå and argi I I ites in decreasing order. ln areas affected by earth-
flows a sl ightly differenf order of dominance occurs with mudstone,
argillite, õan¿åtone, and shale in decreasîng order as the mosf prominent
.oãk typ"r. There is a different order of rocks suscepfible to earthflows,
while sbme rocks such as basalf are not af fectecJ by this form of erosion.
The most widespread rock type in lhe study area is mudstone. Loose joinled
and bentonitic mudstone in parf icular seem susceptible to earflrf low ercsion.
A similar Tendency appears in argillile and calcareous grey shale, although
this was not tesled.

Some other rock types have earthflows but they are relatively
un i mportant.

TABLE IV

LITHOLOGY POVERTY BAY.EAST COAST

Rock Type*
Area Sl ope**

% Total Area % Flows P. B. E. C. Fl ow

D.
A.
E.
c

B. S.
c. A.
B. M.
B. M.
C.J.
C.J.
M.

L.J.
L.
W.

G.
B.
T. U.
c.A.
H. A.
T. B.
P.
R.
C.
T.T.
M.A.
M. B.
M. B.

0.34
9.15
1.21
1 .08
5. 81

4.94
B.2B
3.17

14.52
4.94
3.59

10.01
1 .08
3.77
1.12
0. 99
0.50
3.12
4,42
1.47
0.65
2.12
7. 80
0.69
3.03
1.99
0.34

2.43
0.34
1 .04
3.81
1.73
1.73
1.13

12.50
2.08
4.16

20.13
o.34
4.16
0. 69
5.55
0.34
9.37
8.68
6.25
1 .04
2.43
0.34
1.04
7.98

3.25
1 .34

11 .14
15.32
22.71
14.82
20.01
18.12
11 .51
21.52
22.72
16.56
21.28
16.21
22.42
14.91
17 .42
15.84
16. 50
13.26
23.60
29.30
28.66
21.93
14.41
27.47
16. 87

11.28
4.53

12.66
24.12
23.20
17.00
20.60
19.36
17.00
18. l6
15 .15
3.15

20.91
25.00
14.62
8.26

14. B1

20.32
12.17
11.33
27.42
4.33

10.33
17.21

*
** Ful I name in appendix 1.

Slope angles in degrees and decimals of a degree.

Hydrological research progress report no. 18 (1974)
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3.5 Discussion

Altimetric analysis indicates a height preference for earthf lows
beiween 335 and 122 n. Rock type information has not revealed any
association between rock type and allitude. A graph of fhese two
factors merely revealed similar frends for both the whole East Coast area
and the earfhflow affecfed areas.

There was no statistically signif icant interaction in the orientaf ion
of slopes and fhe altitude at which they occur. This was ascertained by
a chi square test P = 0.05. The fest indicaled that fhe orienfation of
slopes for each altifudinal class interval were nof signif icantly different.
The tendency for higher slopes to poinl south in earthflow affected areas is
not significant and may be a function of fhe small sample number.

The relafionship befween hi I l-slope angle and the occurrence of
earthflows (table lll) suggests that a more intensive examinalion of the
relationships between sLope, roek and altitude should be carried out since
the slope factor is obvlously only part of lhe answer.

3.6 Conclusions

3.6.1 Altimetric evidence suggests that earthflows usual ly occur between
I22and 335 n. At presenf the reasons for this are not clear.

3.6.2 The orientatlon of hill-slopes has no signif icant effect on the
distribution or occurrence of earthflows.

3.6.3 Earthflows appear to develop on slopes befween 10 and 20 degrees.

3.6.4 Lithological information suggests that loose jointed, and bentonitic
mudstone, argillite and calcareous grey shale are the rock types most
susceptible to earthflow erosion.

4. FIELD SURVEY METHODS

The field survey aims fo obfaln sufficienf informatîon on lhe nature
of earthflows to classify types of movemenf. Each type is studied in
detail and a reco,tmendation made on the nrost likely confrol measure.

The method ls based on a random sampling of some 4OO earthflows
measured in defail. The data are sfatistical ly analysed to choose
categories for classification on the basis of topographical and soi I

physical characterisfics. The fol lowing section outlines the parameters
and how they are measured. An attempt is made to describe differences in
terminology and explain reasons for selection. This type of investigatíon
serves a duel purpose:

(a) the data col lected enable a classification to be made; and

(b) much of the inffial information can be used lafer fo analyse movement
P rocesses.

4. I Information col lected

1:1.1 Each sample site is located both on aerial photographs and by sixfigure map references on maps of a scale of l:15g40.

v v v v v
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4.I.? Elevation

The morphometr'ic pi lol study suggested lhat there was some connection
between the distribution of altilude-ãnd the distrÎbufion of earthflows'
This variable was included to field test ils significance. !n.such a well
dissected area if is possible thal a common heíght factor wil I indicate the
presence of another comÍìon factor such as rock lype'

4. 1.3 Aspect

Aspect, or orientation has been regarded as împorfant in affecting
and dry'.y"ies on hill-slopes. Slopes in shadow areas during lhe winter
may be suU¡ect to prolonged earth movements. The drying aspecfs of those
slåpes expósed to ifre nortfr and west may cause excessive cracking, allowing
surface water immediate entry lo varying depths wilh the first major raiñ-
fall evenl of the auÌumn, lhus increasing the inslability of the slope'
This aspecl does not appear signíficant, but may become more important
after f ield assessment.

4.I.4 Position on the sloPe

The processes of earlhflow development are not understood and it is
nol known if any segment of the hillside is more susceplible to this form

of erosion than any other. Observations suggest that earlhflows begin
quite close to lhe ridge line. By measuring.this aspecl it may be possible
io define a critical area on a hillside and thus enable protectÎve measures

to be taken before the earthflow develops.

4.1.5 Soil depth

Field investigations have indicated lhaf an earlhflow is in two

layers, an uPPer lãyer of furf and soil a¡d a subsurface mass of moving
maíerial. Îhe surface maferial seems to be carried along by the flowing
mass beneath. Very sleep bulging tongues may develop in the lower extremîfy
of the f low; alteråalively t¡re tjowing material may burst through fhe turf
and spread å deposit like ä mudflow down the slope. The assessment of
soil depth is made lo ascerlain if these two very d!stinct-earlhflow
characferistics are influenced by lhe thickness of the surface crust material'

4.7.6 Sìope

Three slope factors are being taken into account'

(a) The overall hill-slope angle is measured to f ield check the results
òt't¡" pilot study and alio to-try and undersfand why the 10o-20o slopes
appear more suscei+iUte. The slope angle may ref lect a specif ic rock
type, and the rock type rather than the slope angle may be the variable
offering the besl explanation of why movement occurs.

(b) Measurement is made of the slope in plan, whether the movement occurs
òn-u rpu., in a depression or on straight or irregular slopes. This value
is obtäined by laking three evenly spaced points above the scarp of fhe
movement. Ai each óf these points both the angle of slope and lhe
direction of slope is recorded. The direcfional figures are used lo
calculate if the slope is concave or convex and the angle data are averaged

to give the down-sloPe comPonent.

Hydrological research progress report no. 18 (1974)
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(c) The slope character in profile is measured to find oul if earfhflows
develop more on concave, convex, straight or irregular slopes in prof ile.
The slope measurements are Taken in a straight line from the head of the
nx¡vement to the crest of the ridge. Simple prof ile analysis establishes
the nafure of fhe slope and the angle is the average of the slope values
meas u red .

4.7.7 Rock type

The bedrock or rock fype on which lhe movement ís occurring is
recorded using descriptive nomenclature of 0rByrne (1967).

4. 1. B Si ze parameters

(a) Length

This is lhe distance down the centre of fhe earthflow and is measured
along the surface of the earthflow paral lel with the direction of movement.

(b) l^lidrh

This is delermined by measuring the widlh at three places across the
surface of fhe earl-hf low and averaging if. The method gives a realistîc
assessment of the actual width of fhe movernent, measured at ríghl angles
to the length axis. Measuremenls are made at the 16,50 and B4th percentile
distances from the head of fhe movement.

(c) Depth

This is the average depth and is measured at the same points as the
width. This cannot yef be regarded as an accurate measurement as ¡t is
impossible lo obfain portable depth measuring equipment. Equipment used
is a calibrafed gum-spear type of probe, which is plunged info the
disfurbed mass unfi I substantial resistance occurs, preventing furlher
downward movemenf.

These three measurements should assess the relative size of earthflows
as it may be possible later to relafe size to other paramefers of rock lype
or slope etc.

ln conjunction with the size parameters a longitudînal prof ile is
drawn to compare fhe shapes of earthflows in long section. Differing
shapes may indicafe differing types of rnovement. Besides fhe long sectîon
surface roughness is assessed every tenth of the fotal length. At each
site a lÎne fhree mefres long is stretched over the ground just level with
the highest point, but parallel to the overall surface slope. The vertical
distance from fhe tape to the ground surface is measured, giving an
estimation of surface roughness. The roughness value is relafed to the
amount of possible surface detenfíon slorage at various points on the
rpvement and indicates which par+s of the earlhflow may possibly supply
the subsurface material with infilfrating water for the longest periods of
t ime.

4.1.9 Land use

The Easf Coast project was based on the principle that incorrect
land use in the district produced the present accelerated erosion problems.
It is necessary to measure as many fypes of earthflows as possible on each
land use class to decide which land use promofes fhe greatest problem of
land instabi I ify.

v v
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The following cafegories '/',ere chosen:

. (a) Pasture (grass height in cm)

(b)Plantalion(exoticpinesorotherspecies)

' (c) Native foresf

(d) Roadway

(e) Arab le land

(f) Scrub land

(g) Denuded and unPlantable

(h) Denuded but Planfable'

4. 1. 10 Immedi ate causes

This section aims at a general picture of the conditions under which

earfhflows develop. The main grouPs of factors which may be classed as

immediate causes are:

" 
(b) Runoff concentration

(b) Stream cutting

' (c) seepage

(d) Road excavation

(e) cu I tivation

(f) Strucfure.

4.1.11 TYPe of movernent

There appears to be fwo types of movement characterised by the
longue featuräs, a very distinðt Uutging tongue or_a turf mass which has

broi,en and deveioped ¡nto a mudf low down-slope. The earthf lows are
classified as attdepositrr, fhat is with the tongue intacl, or as arrwash-

outrr when the tongue has burst'

4.1.12 Age

This is in relafive terms, with three calegories:

' (a) New

(b) En I argement
ù

(c) Reactivated within old scar'

4.1.13 Stabi litY

Some estimation of slabi I ity is needed. There are three classes of
stabi I itY:
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(a) Relatively stabte

(b) Unstab te

(c) Hi 9h ty unstab te.

These 12 fypes of measuremenf are the physical characleristics of
an earthf low assessed with a view to classifyíng types. The following
soil physical characteristics are observed in an attempt to confirm thé
classification and also to provide information on the stresses and
processes involved in the flow type movement. After the extensive
survey is complete a more detailed analysis of soil physical character-
istics wi I I be attempfed.

Soi I physical tesls are:

(a) Grain size distribution

(b) Specific gravity

(c) Butk density

(d) Dry density

(e) Relative density

(f) Buoyant density

(g) Void ratio

(h) Porosity

(i) Water content

(j) Degree of saturation

(k) Cons i stency

(l) Degree of sensitivity
(m) Liquid timit

(n) Plastic limif
(o) Shrinkage I imit

(p) Plasficity index

(q) Pl astic range

(r) Liquidity index

(s) Soi I classif ication.

Besides fhese laboratory tests, shear sfrength of the material wi t t
be investigafed using a shear vane. These tesfè will be applied fo theturf material on the top and also the subsurface mass.

v V v
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APPENDI X

EXPLA¡IATION OF ROCK TYPE ABBREVIATIONS

Dune maleri a I

Al I uvi um

Esfuari ne deposils

Soft muddy sandsÌone

Banded sandslone

Ca lcareous banded sandstone

Banded mudstone

Banded mudstone and sandstone

Close jointed mudstone

Sandy mudstone

Massi ve sandstone

Loose jointed mudstone

L i mestone

Weber marl

Glauconitic greensand

Bentonitic mudstone

Turian si ltstone and sandstone

Ca I careous grey sha le

Haumurian argillile

Tapuaeroa banded argi I I ite

Pi ripauan sandstone

Raukumara erod i b le greYwacke

Cl arance erodi b le greYwacke

Taitai sandstone

Mokoiwi black argi I I ite

Matakaoa basa lt

Agg I omerate
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